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tJIERE IS NO SET GOAL
SO GIVE ALL YOU CAN TO
woRLD STUDENT FUND

PtlCifiC&WEfKL'f

GIVE YOURSELF A TREAT
TONIGHT SEE OPE1\1NG
PERFORMANCE OF JA~!E

rol. J_o_______________c_o_n_e_g_e_o_f_t_h_e_P_a_c_i fi_c_,_s_to_c~k-to_n_J_u_n_io_r_c_o_n_e.:_g_:e,_S-:t:-o-c_k_to_n_,_c_a_li_fo_r_n_i_a_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _D_e_c_._s_,_I_9_4_4_N_
· '_o. . . ._2_0

fanie Will Open
1944 PLT Season

1

Assembly Will
Feat·ure W.S.S.F.

LEAD

Veterans Mingle With Newcomers
To Stage Delightful Comedy

Dr. Dupre Will Narrate Many
Experiences in World Work

Tonight is the first of four performances of Marc Brown's initial
rocfuction of the '44-'45 season, the contemporary comedy hit,
~Janie." In rehearsal the play has steadily improved unto it should
be a tremendous success. Of some of the players we have told you
=------------~-Marcia Lou Brown as "Janie,"
Betty McKee, Art Farey, Don
Cross-lbut the play is full of fellows and gals who are doing re~·.··
markably well in their roles.
Bruce King, ve~eran of P.L.T.
Marcia Lou Brown
is cast as Dick Laurence, the soldier in Janie's life, and does a
fine job of that most difficult of
parts, the "straight" role. Lucy
Harding, playing his widowed
mother (in need of a "husband
to take her off Dick's hands) is
entrancing her southern accent
Debaters of College of Pacific
you could cut with a knife. Shirand Stockton Junior College parley Reed as Janie's mother is ticipated in ten rounds of debate
marvelously believable, and By- in the Pasadena tournament last
ron Myers plays high school B. week-end, winning five of them,
T. 0. Scooper Nolan with much and seeing the honors of the
finesse.
Then there's John tournament go to USC and
Grether in the role of John Van George Pepperdine College.
Brunt, (who comes to Dick's resThe question was: "Resolved
cue); Monty Rensberger
as that the government of the UnitPaula, one of· Janie's girl friends; ed States should enact legislation
Shirley Chapper as Playing Mic- to provide for the compulsory arkey, her sailor boy friend; as- bitration of industrial disputes,
sorted soldiers and musicians; when voluntary methods have
and, of course Rollin Buchanan failed."
There were five preliminary
Above is Shirley Due-as, Sopho- and Bessie Rogers as Rodney and
more student, who recently play- Tina, the colored servants, re- rounds of debate, from which
spectively. They're all doinff the winners were taken to corned the leading role of the secregreat credit to their roles.
pete in the finals. The schools
tary, "Maggie" in the comedy,
So buy your tickets and pre- who sent teams were USC, UCLA,
"The Man Who Came to Dinner"
pare to be entertained-it's gonna Redlands,
Pasadena
College,
In a Sacramento production.
be a great show.
Brigham Young University in
Utah, Pasadena Junior College,
Occidental, Stanford, and Pepp~r
dine. Ordinarily, in a tournament where California schools
participate, the honors are carried off by USC, Pepperdine,
Redlands, and College of Pacific.

STAR

Paci fie Debate Squad
Lose Tournament But
Win Moral Victorx

Shirley Dugas Plays
h
In Production Given Future T eac ers
By Repertory Theatre Invited to Hear
Shirley Dugas, a student here
at Pacific recently played one of
the leading roles in the latest
Pl'Oduction given by the Sacramento Repertory Theatre. "The
Man Who Came to Dinner" was
~nder the direction of S/Sgt.
;chard Burdick of McClellan
field.
Shirley is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. L. C. Dugas of Sacra-

~nto.

She attended Sacramen-

tn lligh School where she was

a

ember of the K T Club. Here
~ carnpus she is affiliated with
tneu I\appa Kappa Sorority and a
J ~her of Alpha Gamma Sigma,
:0~ College honorary society.
~or~ng in Speech and Radio
Sh ley now has her own radio
0\V ..........
Ire ' ~ue Experimental Thea," Which is a Campus Studio
Pl'oducuon.
0

le 'I'he Producti<m in which Shir~starred was presented in Sacat ento for general public, and
~DeWitt and Mather Field
Y Bospitals.

Speaker Dec. 13
Mr. Andrew P. Hill will speak
on "Teaching as a Profession" in
the SCA Building December 13th
at 7 :30 p. m. He will be the first
speaker of the opening program
of the California Student Teach·
ers Association at the College of
the Pacific.
His discussion will relate to the
teaching profession in regard to
the CSTA. All student teachers
are invited to join the association and may contact Misses Lena
Bacigalupi or Grace Dickman for
further information.
Following Mr. Hill's spe~ch,
Misses Irene Weigum and Dickman will report on the Southe~n
California Invitational Forensic
Tournament which they are now
attending.

MORAL VICTORY
In discussing the trip, Professor Betz described the tournament as a moral victory for his
debaters with some good experience and a pleasant trip.
The
teams left here at 11:00 a. rn.
on Thursday the thirtieth, and
returned the following Sunday
night. Debaters who participatea were Dorothy Gelatt and
Marilyn Dow, affirmative, Robert
Mackey and Virginia Pond, negative, and AI Kolb and Dick Johnson who debated on both the af·
fir~ative and the negative. None
of these people have had any
previous debating experience.
Other people who are participating in debate are Claire Rosenburg Vee Plummer, Lea McLemor~, Ruth , McLemore, Gail
Monroe and Maxine Allen.

COMING EVENTS
.
Future topics for the CST A will
be presented in the forms of
speeches and discussions.
Th~Y
are: "The Teacher and Public
Health," "Education in the Post
War World," "Eye Conserva·

tion," and "What the Employer
Wants of the Beginning Teacher." Former students will speak
on "What r Met in My First Year
of Teaching."

Next Tuesday's assembly program \\ill feature Dr. Huntly Dupre,
executive secretary of the World Students Service Fund. Dr. Dupre
will speak of actual experiences that he has had in working with the
fund, and of the work that the fund has done in the many spots on
the globe where rellef is needed so badly.
The World Students S e r v i c e 6 - - - - - - - - - - - - - Fund is a money-raising organization that each year raises enough
money on the natlon campuses
to bring relief, in the form of
books and students' supplies and
food and clothing when they are
needed.

GUEST

HELPFUL
The W.S.S.F. is international
and inter-racial and today it is
helping students of at least 37
nationalities and many races. It
is non-political and it is concerned with helping student victims
of war regardless of their politi·
cal affiliation. The W.S.S.F. is
also non-sectarian, and just as it
invites students of all faiths to
give, so it helps students of all
faiths - Protestants, Catholics,
Jew, Buddhist, Mohammedans,
and those without any religious
ties.
Dr. Dupre's talk will high-light
the week of the W.S.S.F. Drive
here on the College of the Pacific campus.

Dr. Dupre

Grace Dickman Will
Represent Paci fie
Tentative List
Of March COP At CST A Conve_ntion

Grads Posted
College of the Pacific tentative
list of graduates for March 1945
is: Margaret lone Angwin, Maxine Mae Barks, Barbara Rose
Burns, Robert Edward Dabritz,
Ruth Bernice Ensley, Margaret
Fitzgerald, Verle Winifred Goble,
Lucille Kowatch Hancock, Jean
McCloud, Robert James Menzies,
Marie Anne Peletz, Anita Perry
Reed, LaVerne Mary Schon, Marian Kathleen Smith, Marian L.
Swanson, Morris I. Vilkin, Betty
Jean Walker, and Martha Zeff.

Grace Helene Dickman, newly
elected president of the College
of the Pacific Student Teachers
Association, has been delegated
to represent her group at the
California Student Teacher Association convention being held
at the Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles on December 8 and 9. Irene
Wiegium will accompany her.

The College of the Pacific
chapter of the C.S.T.A. recently
elected the following officers:
President, Grace Dickman; Vice
President, Eleanor
Williams;
Secretary Treasurer, Lena Bacigalupi. Faculty sponsors are Mr.
Wesley G. Young, and Mrs .Roy
Those expecting to graduate in McCall.
July 1945 ar.e : Donald Arthur
Ambler,
Nellie
Ruth
Asay, Kotoff, Phyllis L. Magnuson, VirGeorge Amberson Brandon, Lois ginia Malsbary, Dennis Jo eph
Ardith Butterfield, Eugene Cline. Manion, Doris C. Marsh, Helen
Ava June Colliver, Elizabeth Jane Leffler Mason, Janet Mast, Alta
Grace McClintock, Freda Dorothy
Crase, Jeane Davis, Dorothy Ire- Melcher, Jean Ellen Miller, Iar·
ton Dewey, Grace Helene Dick· tha Eugenia Nance, Marilyn June
Perry,
man, carole Louis Duttle, Zelda Padula, Dolores Mae
Mae Eckstrom, Lenora May Geb- Georgia Marie Peterson, !\Iaribett, Margaret Juanita Gibson, luise Routzahn, Lelia G. Ruggeri,
Helen Mae Grindrod, Jeanne Mar· Phyllis Sears, Ruth Adelaide
ie Hall, Jessie Gladys Hannay, Staples, Shirley Troyer Butler,
Lucy Patricia Harding, Winnie Lois Mary Tumelty, Doris Betty
Mae Honnold, Iris Jane Jacobs, Viets, Virginia June Wilde, Lois
Richard Johnsen, Jr., Ann Jan Marjorie Witherow.
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CADAVER HALL'

HE TIGER I FORMER

PACIFICITES

By ART CARFAGNI
secretary is none other than Mrs.
Piper.)
Lambda Nu Phi has a couple
of their old members here visit·
ing on campus at the present
time.
(Alan Kahn and Lamar
By BOB PEDIGO
Parrish are both out here from
By WAYNE PERRY
The Army really went to t
Farragut to renew old acquainlast week: Camp Beale knoc~
In the last few days several
tances.
former civilian Pacific men have
From Kansas came Don Lind, us over 6 to 2; the Presidio ~
returned to the campus on leaves
who is the Army's version of a our basketball team 37 to ':'·
wearing uniforms which repreyoeman, to extend his greeting to Army beat Navy 23 to 7; in
Med. Bn., writes back from somethe Army took over just abo:
sent almost every branch of the
where in Germany. He is learn- those of you who knew him when everything. That's life thoug~
he
was
here
in
the
summer
and
service.
ing quite a bit of geography aftMARCH TO THE SEA
Vic Lyons appeared in what er having been in Normandy, Bel- fall of 1943.
After Mr. Schindler's little
Some new Sgt. stripes have
I first thought was a new type gium, and Holland before passing
of skiing suit, but what I later on to the soil of the enemy's been added to the sleeve of one of inactment of Sherman's march~
learned was the uniform of a homeland. He was wondering if our former football players who the sea (that is, our Saturday ~~t·
Paratrooper. (Seriously, it's a the girls in Sophomore Hall are is in England. Delbert Dequlne session that landed us a coup:
classy outfit, Vic.) He's made referred to as Belles of Archania ('42) has earned this promotion of miles west of the campus .:
quite a few jumps, and he said . . . being a Rhizite himself.
while working as 'a hospital corps- Alpine and "sumpin' "),many:,
the boys were seen down tO';~
that the early training which he
Did you notice the brand new man.
obtained while he was a child (he
After spending thirty-three trying to forget the rigors ~
used to spend his time jumping second Lt. in the balcony at the months in the South Pacific, Eric war. Matson, Price, and~
off the garage roof with his moth- assembly ~ast Thursday? That Jacobsen, who is a Sgt. in a Bars" Hoxsie were tearing arour'
er's umbrella) has been very use- was Bob Somers, who graduated Fighter Squadron, is beginning to having a big time but noticeabh
ful to him. Only one thing troub- this week from Selman Field, wonder why he never seems to absent were the inhabitants ;,
les him-he has no handle from Monroe, La., and was commis- run into any f9rmer Tigers where room 7, Building C, who wer
sioned as a navigator in the AAF.
which to hang.
he is. He's still waiting for the home adjusting the verniers .
Another recent graduate is lucky day. "Jake" was ·a mem- their slide rules.
CAVALRY REPRESENTED
Gayle Hoskins. After completRAMBLE
Then Don Lind and Gene Skad· ing his navigator training at Hon- ber of Coach Stagg's wonder LOVE-PETERS
team that traveled not only to
You then ramble on in your den appeared in uniforms denotIs there any do ubt in Patty 1nr
do, Texas, on Nov. 11, he made it Chicago to play- but to Hawaii
catalog of lies and condemn our ing the Cavalry. Ah, the cavaPeters mind when she ask<
home in time for Thanksgiving- as well, and he was good!
soft, fresh, wholesome bread, lry. They're using Champion
"What is my chance for love?Football was one of the interwhich you claim was old enough Plugs now. (The jeeps take wearing the bars of a second Lt.
Your chances ar e good, in fact
(Gayle
is
the
big
brother
of
Pat,
ests of Johnny "Bud" Brown, too.
to be found in King Tut's tomb, four at a time) . Both Gene and
(Continued on page 4)
the
cute
little
blonde
in
the
Dean's
However, he was also prominent
when everyone knows that King Don seemed to have profited from
offices.)
on
the
track
team
and
in
the
C.
Tut died only .2500 years ago, . so their experiences in their partiAnd, speaking of offices, let's P. T. branch of SJC at Carson
how could our bread possibly be cular branch of the Army.
found then. As for your comshift the scene to the Information City. And therein lies the anAll the fellows are former Pa- Office. Passing by there the swer to this one. After being
ments on the international angle,
cific
students, and they all are al- other day, I saw Pete LaHood, the shot down as a pilot in the Eurolet us tell you that we have done
here at the chow hall, something so members of Lambda Nu Phi. Sgt. with the V-12 unit of marines pean theatre, he . was captured
(Continued on page 4)
that the League of Nations tried It's been great seeing them again before they left this last semester.
to do but failed-that is let all -we hope we'll see them back It seemed so natural to see this
races live together in peace. As soon.
lanky frame leaning on the ledge
SEASON'S
for your statements about the ice TIME TO CLOSE
there.
GREETINGS
cream, let us inform you that it
We~l, the. small hours of the J Home this week is Roy (Bud)
FROM
HAS been approved by Good
~
~ornmg _have come and are rap- Piper, a technician fifth grade.
Housekeeping. Look, next time
Idly le~vmg,. so I shall fold my He is stationed at Camp Campyou take a scoop and see the red
typewriter (like an Arab) and sil- l bell in Kentucky with the 20th
"approved" mark on each scoopently steal away-with a police , Armored Div. (In case this
ful taken out-it is put there by
escor~. Ah, at last, safe in my name sounds familiar, it's proba special process to prove that our
room · It's such a very small, Iably because you have been in to
1904 Pacific Ave.
ice cream is pure. (Ed note: Everything
comfortable room-it's so small, see Dean Corson lately, whose
Phone 3-0801
red ink oh, and here I thought all
Gift
Wrapped
939 N. Yosemite
the time I was getting raspberry in fact, that the bed-bugs were \ -;=.============~
Phone
2-0561
ice cream, instead, I get Shaef- born with round shoulders and \
fers Ccrip Sherbert).
the mice have to commute from
&
WAlTERS
Lodi. (I wonder where they get I
1
N orrnan HigginS
And then you mention our the gas? Maybe I can make one
"flying squads" of table waiters of the rats talk!)
••House of Gifts"
hustling away the food before one --;;;;;;:;:;:;;;;;;;;:;:;:;;:;;;;:;:;:;;.;;;;:;:;:;;;;;;~
is finished. So, while we admit f'
Open Evenings Until
that our boys may be quick on
the trigger in this department,
Christmas
"WING AND A
there's a good reason for this.
EXPERT LAUNDRY
English and Western
PRAYER"
You see, we can't let that food
SERVICE
Equipment
2119
Pacific
Avenue
with
stay on those trays and get cold:
Phone 2-9074
Don Ameche
for more people are coming in,
PHONE '7·'7869
also
and
be served
some- ~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.
thing,they
so must
our willing
assistants
211'7 PACIFIC AV]!l.

Here is a letter received this
week from one of our many hapPY readers. It is printed in full,
no part being deleted for reaso~s
of personal security or feeling.
Here it is:
To the Writer of "Cadaver Hall":
We read with great interest
you last week's column describ·
ing conditions in what you so
sarcastically call the "haven of
heartburn or the ulcer palace."
The amount of untruths per line
in that column was amazing, but
for the sake of discussion, let us
analytically approach your statements.
You started off by poking fun
at our "rare imported" bricks, you
said they were imported from
Lodi. They are rare, and surprisingly, they are imported, from
South Dismal Seepage, Kansas.
Next, you say that our food has
upped the mortality rate from
heart disease by 100 per cent.
What a lie! While we haven't
the exact figures on hand, we
know for certain that it is NOT
that much.

In Memoriam: "Billy" Houston, 24, was reported killed in
action while flying over the
hump in the China-~urma-In·
dia theatre. While here at Pacific, he was active in the Civilian Pilot TJ:aining course.
How well we remember his
quick, contagious grin and
wonderful sense of humor.
Stan Miller, who is a Lt. now in

fa:

Buy HIS Gift

at an Exclusive

Store For Men ,

TUXEDO
PASTRY
SHOPPE

x~.filim

POTTERY
GIFT .SHOPPE

Fox California

Fair Ground
Riding Academy

must rush as fast as they can to
make supply equal the demand.
So you see, for each of your
untrue barbs of last week, there
is another statement telling the
truth. We hope that such an article will never appear in th~
paper again, if not for the sheer
(Continued on page 4)

Rose
Pharmacy
ANYTinNG IN DRUGS
AND COSMETICS
2002 Pacific Avenue

•

"DARK MOUNTAIN"

BOB'S STUDIO
PORTRAITS -

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

MARINES AND NAVY MEN!
FLOWERS FOB EVERY OCCASION AT THE

Caps and Gowns

Phone 2-9240

608 E. Main Street
Fresno
1024-0 St.
Phone 21540

Modesto
1011-lOih St.
Phone .4592

For Your Man in the Service
a Logan Portrait Keeps You
Close to Him.

Logan
Camera Shop

Fgers Je:-;: co.i
1

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVE:NUJ
Phone 2-6550

Shellubrication
Shell Products

•

I Quality Jewelers
li!_

T'

--P-ho,_ne•_
5-5510
Main and Sutter Sts.

_lf

REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

Service

THE cVB

•

HOUSE

Tire and Battery

20 N. San Joaquin Stret
Phone 2-2148
Since 1896 serving those V.:ho
want the best in portraiture,
frames, photo equipment.

Alert
Cleaners

Sibley E. Bush
Phone 8-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

Opera1}!d bY _...:<N
ASSOCIATED WONlP''
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU w;t'f
EVERYBODY"

:_

rumsnea
every
rnc::IOY aunng the C.:ollege year by the Pacific 'S"tudenj our partners for a change.
· ·
E
matter October 24 ' 1924 ' at the Post
A sosoc1ation.
.
s k ntered -as second-class
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Cahfom1a,
under the Act oi March 3' 1879. Accept- a dance 1s
. m
. the a1r
. for Saturday
.
.
Ofi1ce, toe .ton,
ance f or mmlmg at sp8Clal rate of p<>Mtage provided for in Section 103 · .
'J,...,_.,,,c- ." 10!7 c:.:' ... c--:zed October 24, 1924.
' mght. Well, have a good time kids,
_ ""l
hope .\oU don't get 1ost on the h~ :1 ••

flight

miSstOIUI

In the 80UtnWMC .-.,;;

J!llUSlCBI -~___..,_

Area. He also received the Air Violin solo-Helene Haabesis.Jid !<fC"
!leda.I for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos-Prof. ouver, Jtutb
time as a waist gunner and flight Candless
e'!l:ineot>r a board a Li~rat.or.. _ . . . Flute-Wynne Ha•nn...•c•'ClfiC
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Tigers Feature
In Bond Game

3

Bengals Bow to Camp Beale Bears
In a Hard Fought Grid Battle
Lady luck went against A. A. Stagg's eleven l88t Friday night, the
Tigers losing a 6-2 ''heart breaker" to the Camp Beale Bears. Bax·

Sacramento to Be Scene of Tilt
Between_Bengals and S.J.C. Squad

ter Stadium was the scene of the contest, which was played on a
mud-fllled turf.
Pacific took the offensive a t . - - - - - - - - - - - - the beginning of the game, and to strike pay dirt. His try for
By TOM SPRAGUE
held almost complete control dur- the extra point went wide to the
.......,0rrow afternoon at 2 o'clock the c.O.P. grid squad will tano?Je
ing the first half. Action came left. The fourth period found
... .,...
to J C
••
When Coach Chris Kjeldsen early in the second period.
A the Tigers fighting valiantly to
•.nth tbe Sacramen
· • eleven in a game to be played in the and his BI k
d Whi
,..,__------------+ Capital city.
ac
an
'te
Tiger
series
of
passes,
with
Oestreich
score, but they were unable to
b k tb n
as e a team lost a point thril· on the heaving end, brought the put together any kind of a march.
Sacramento is sponsoring the ler to the Presidio-Letterman this ball down to the Beale 9 yard line.
game in conjunction with the week, it showed of great things A 24 yard toss to Pohl featured OESTREICH INJURED
Sixth War Loan Drive, and ad- fo th P 'fi
b
·
is
r e ac1 c casa a qumtet th the drive.
Oestreich was injured in the
BY DON BLAKE
mittance to the public will be year. Supposedly one of the best
Three plays took the ball to
I b
h
third
period, and with his injury
uear ye, bear ye! . . . Intra- on Y Y t e purchase of a war service teams in the west, the Let· the two, and a fourth down pass
"ural footba ll is a thi ng of the bond. Advance sales 1·ndicate termen b are1Y ease d ou t th e Ti g- failed to connect. This was the went Pacific's chances for vicm
· •s a 11 over but that
past. Yep fellas, 1t
hand. a good crowd will be 0 n ers• 37·35 . It was th e f'1~s t game only serious scoring opportunity tory. All the boys performed
the shoutin! Barracks B, as we
for the local lads, and With a lit· made by either team in the first well for Pacific, with "Ace"
bad predicted, ended up on top in ADMITTANCE BY CARD
tie more practice, they should go 1thirty minutes of play.
standing out for special recognipoints, percentage, and anything
C.O.P. and Sacramento J. C. a long way this season. Stan TIGERS SCORE
tion. Hodges and Reginato were
else you might want to throw in. students, however, will not have McWi~liams wil~ probably pace
The Bengals got first blood practically the whole show for
Another big thing. Not one op- to purchase a bond. They will the Tigers, and If the other four scoring in the opening minutes "the Army eleven.
ponent crossed the Cad Hall goal l>e admitted with the showing of men can keep up with his pace, of the third period. A bad pass
Jlne during the entire season, their student body cards.
we can expect to see quite a few by Sonnenschein rolled into the
whereas the pre-med-deck comThe Tigers having been show- victories on the basketball floor end zone, and Hodges fell on the
bine rolled up a record amount of ing a lot of improvement in re this season.
ball, automatically giving the OrV-mail, since its inauguration,
points against their opponents. cent scrimmages, and Coach A. GOOD ADVICE
ange and Black a 2-0 .lead.
has saved space equivalent in carCoolness, good field leadership, A. Stagg is pleased with the reWhoever said that pheasants TIGER HELD
go poundage to 496,428 Garand
and an excellent line were the suits. Several new plays have were scarce this year, must have
Later on in the period, the big rifles.
margins of superiority for the been added to the offense.
gone out hunting, for he was cer- 1break came, which eventually led ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
champs. On the opposite end of
tainly right. We went out again to the Tiger's downfall. A secthe fence, the Gym team had the TIGERS TO WIN
last Sunday, and it was even cold- ond bad pass from center, on
Watches Repaired
honor of being the only conAll indications point to a Ben- er than the week before, but I fourth down, had Warren Hodges,
One Week Service
glomeration not to cross their op- gal victory, although an upset is got one good shot at a bird. I former Louisiana State star, trapponent's goal line during the sea- probable. The Sacramento squad hit the "blarsted critter'' _ we ped back on his own 35.
JEWELRY STORE
son.
is made up enti_rely of civilians, could tell by the tail-feathers that
By some spectacular running,
524 E. Main Street
About the game though. The and the school IS now resuming fell out, but he didn't fall down. he managed to get to the Pacific ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
regular season had ended with B the sport after a year of inactivi- I guess he was dead but he didn't 28. The whole Pacific team had ~
-,
ahead of C by a single point, ty. Most of the boy~ are play- : know it. Anyway, he won't sit a shot at him, but was unable to
each having t he same won to lost ing football for the first time.
down quite so hard for a week or bring him down. Reginato went
Let's Meet at
ratio though- thus making an REVENGE DESmED
two. We saw enough ducks to for 16 yards two plays later, and
equal percentage. So, the high
The Grand Old Man and his feed an army, but we had no duck the ball rested on the three.
command decided upon a Percent- team will be striving to get back stamp. There is one more week BEARS SCORE
age Playoff, which was held on in the win column after last left in pheasant season, but if
It took him two more plunges
Monday. It was in this game week's defeat at the hands of yo,u 're smart you'll stay in bed
,,,,,,,,,,,,.. ,,,,,,,,,,,.
that the hopes of C were smash- I Camp Beal. Martin Easton has and not go out after pheasant.
ed once and for all, an El ,Ala· , recovered from his injury, which But I don't learn very fast. I'll
Telephone 6-6324
mein having been pulled on them. he picked up in the Coast Guard try once more.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
The final score was 14-0, Barr, fracus, and he ~ill be ready to BOND GAME
3216 Pacific Ave.
Pagano, and Germann being the give Sinclair assistance in the
The College of Pacific football
standouts of the game. C how- fullback spot.
1910 Pacific Ave.
team will meet Sacramento Junever, showed a pretty good passEveryone came out of the last
ior College in a football game for
~g attack, which clicked, except game without serious injuries, the interests of the Sixth War PASTRY & DELICATESSEN
lll the clutch.
and the starting lineup should Loan next Saturday afternoon in
Always Delicious
Always Ready
The final standings:
be almost the same.
Sacramento. Most people back
Orsi's
Ready-Cooked Foods
east would be glad to buy a bond
B ......... ··-······--······-W
· 4on L0ost TI1e it might be Lodi State Mechanics,
Open Evenings and Sundays
just to see one of Mr. Amos Alon(Continued on page 4)
;
Tecl)nicians. (L S M
1
2
1. Following the football, an inJewelry for the Service
GYJn ....... _______ __ ____ 0
3
1 tramural swimming meet was
The men of Building B thus held, the scores of the first part
Man and Co-ed
earn the right to play in Pacific's being available. In this, consist·
Main Street
own Wash Bowl. Theil' oppon- ing of relays, 25-yd dash, and a
ent has not yet been chosen, but backstroke dash.
LIME
COAL
Tel. 6-6966
BRICK
WOOD
PLASTER
FUEL OIL
GROCERIES
830 S. Calif.
DIESEL OIL SAND
POULTRY
STOVE OIL ROCK
Stockton
GRAVEL
CEMENT
VEGETABLES
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THOMAS

•

ORSI'S

Friedherger's

~·: : : :.:_:_ _:_:_:_:_ _: _ :_:_:_: : _:_: :_ i

i ~i~~~s, an~

•

VOLLAND ICE &FUEL CO.
•

..···..························a
!r···············
SERVING
PACIFIC
!

TED'S

MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER .

· DIAL 8-8628

•••
•
•!• ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~1
•
•••
GRAND
••
1:
ICE

~..........................................~

Plumbing With A Smile

CREAM

•
In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

•
MILLER-HAYS CO.

•

Serving College of the Pacific

PHONE 7-7095
1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

Gl'ant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229

FRUITS
MEATS

•

GAIA-DELUCCID
American and Channel

..
········
..
I TRIA NON I
~········

~

:•

:•

•

Ballroom

1:
1:
•1:

WED.
SAT. -SUN.

•

!• DANCING I•
•
•
Dance in COOL

:
:
•
Comfort 1:

'··-·········~&

..•
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Tiger Five Meets

Navy Squad

ter. If Kenny "Piano'' Perkins
says you are good, you must be.
Dan Jackson really did a great
A strong Presidio quintet eked job on that assembly a week ago
out a 37-35 victory over a scrap- Thursday and "we want a wee bit
PY C. 0. P. squad last Friday more of them me lad."
night at Kezar Pavilion. If it HOT TIPS
was not for the flashy "Bunny"
If you are not fully informed
Edwards, formerly of Missouri on the technique of shaving
University, and spark plug of the don't forget that the Mellon InPresidio quintet the results stitute of Pittsburgh, Pa., made
would have been entirely differ- a study of shaving and prepared
ent.
a pamphlet on the subject, which
The game was a rugged one is yours for the asking.
and there were 26 personal fouls
Was it Krukow or the Alameda
called by the fish-eyed officials. mud flats? Ask any member of
How the officials could see what the basketball squad-eh, Lewis?
was going on in the fog of smoke As long as the questions are flythat was created by 1500 avid ing, here is one that the fellows
spectators is a mystery but they that do not take Naval Org. II
did:
should ask of a guy that does:
C. 0. P. scored as follows:
What is the story that CommanMcWilliams ..................................17 der Rokes told about the Japs
D. Edwards .................................... 5 that visited one of our submarReams ............................................ 3 ine bases before the war? It is
Swift ................................................ 3 a good story and has a moral too.
Lewis ................. .-~. ·············-········· 5
ALMOST PERSONAL
Nelson ·············-····························· 2
For the best answer to the folThe Tigers will have a chance
to vindicate themselves when lowing question a pack of weeds
they meet Vernalis Naval Air from the P.X. truck will be given.
Station, at Stockton, toilay; Liver- The decision of the judges will
more Naval Air Base at Liver- be final and your suggestion will
more, Dec. 9; Hammon General or will not be published according to your wishes. All suggesHospital, at Modesto, Dec. 12.
tions become the property of the
Navy Unit and will be given to
sailors with less original ideas.
Q: What is there to do in StockDecember 13 will be the last ton on a Saturday night if you
day for dropping a course and
have already seen all of the
receiving withdrawal (W), reshows and have or have not a
gardless of passing or failing at
date? All answers must be left
the time. After this date a stuin room 12, Building A, not later
dent must be passing to receive than 1630, December 11.
a W in the course.
Next week the "Dogs and Sailors" and Cats and Women" departments will swing into action
so if there are any questions or
(Continued from page 3)
problems confronting you, your
zo Stagg's football teams in ac- cat, dog or woman just write
tion, but the people on the west them down and send them over
coast take him too much for to Building A by mail or othergranted. It will help Sacramen- wise. Questions from girls will
to go over their War Loan drive, be given the same consideration
but what about Stockton? With as those from sailors.
Mr. Stagg as the main drawing
Famous last words: "Pay your
card, Stockton should get credit laundry bill or no liberty."
for part of the bonds sold.
There are 3756 American Red
There are about 3000 civilian Cross Chapters in the United
airports in the United States.
States.
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Cadaver Hall

Have a "Coke"= On with the dance

~lUCien~ our

••• or keeping the younger set happy at home
Hot records and cold "Coke".~. and the gang is happy. Your
icebox at home is just the place for lrosty bottles of "Coke". Your
family and all their lriends will welcome it~ Ac home and away
from home, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that re/Teshes,-bas
become a symbol of gracious American hospitality•
IOmED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF STOCKTON, LTD:

partners for a cbange.
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
. .
.
a dance Js m the a1r for Saturday
ance f or mm1mg at special rate of poatage provided for in Seotion 103
.
·
f) ___,.., ._c_ ." 11]! 7, c:.: •.t:,..:-:zed October 24, 1924_
' mght. Well, have a good time kids,
hope -.ou don't get loi<t on the h~-,·!
,
me .t'aCI!JC

News Analysis
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(Continued from Page 2)
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Former Pacificites

"by the Germans and was being
transported to a concentration
-......,
.
One of the functions of I!V
""li.ti
one of h ts
The second Stockton Symphony I, camp in Belgium with
n.o
d cal science is to accurately ·
concert will be held Monday eve-! buddies . . . when .,... manage diet distant international evePI'I!. g at the Stockton High School !' to escape rather neatly from
nts
nm
so this week, this column becorn ·
Auditorium beginning at
them.
es
o'clock.
At the Women's Hall tea last a political science stampin
Soloist for the evening will be ISunday we noticed Clint Ward ground.
g
Burger,
a
music
going
down
the
receiving
line
Even
though
World
Warn~
Marnynne
Miss
major at the college. She will 1 with Dolores Perry. We were not yet over, well-informed gov.
play the Concerto for Cello and wondering how it felt to Lt. Ward ernmental sources and theorists
Orchestra in D Minor by Lalo. to be right back in the swing of are already talking about World
There will be around 20 other I things. Remember the charac- War III, yet naturally hoping
students in the orchestra from ter sketches he did of his Omega that this will never come, b t
· still "planning" for it. Shouiud
the college. Miss Burger is the Phi fraternity brothers f or th eir
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. last going-away dance, just be- this conflict come, what WouJd
. i f
f the fellows left'-' bring it on, and where WOUld 't
Burger of Oakland . She IS n ore so many o
. break out? It is this Which wl
her sophomore year here.
. The letter of the week goes to hope to answer in the column. e
The program will be as fol-j"Jiggs" Willson. Believe it or
lows:
not: he has a sister named "MagThere are about four so-called
Overture and Allegro from "La gie"-aops! pardon me, Margaret, "danger" spots where a future
Sultane Suite"-Couperin- Mil- who works in Mr. Ritter's office. war is likely to begin. The first
haud.
Some of you undoubtedly saw is the border between Russia and
Concerto for Cello and Orches- this former Archite when he was China, near the Gobi desert area
tra in D Minor-Lalo-Marilynne home a few months ago after a Here the mai~ forces of the ChinBurger, soloist.
session in the South Pacific. Now ese commumsts are located, so
Matinees Musicales- Rossini- Now that the South Sea Islands that the USSR could have easy
Britten. (a) Marche, (b) Noc- are calling him back, he'll be 1entry should an attack co~e. But
turne, (c) waltz, (d) Pantomimne wanting some news of home, so why . a._, wa~ between Chma and
(e) Motto Perpetuo.
why not drop him a line, gals .. Russia· . Ftrst of all, the _resourDe Rosenkavalier - Richard and fellas. Write the extra let- ces. Chma has a few mmerais,
Strauss.
ter tonight! Lt. (jg) Eugene E. but of the few she does have, it is
The orchestra will be under the Willson; U.S.S. L.S.T. 267; care unfortu~ate that ~hese are the
direction of Manlio Silva with Fleet Postoffice; San Francisco, very mmerals whtch the USSR
Mr. Horace Brown as the Con- California is the address.
lacks. Thus to be self-sufficien~
cert Master.
and to buoy up her industry, Ru~
sia would in a pinch, put a
a swell job of MC'ing at the rally squeeze on China, using the Chinthe other day. Also to Bob Pedi- ese communists to her best a~
go fellow columnist now begin- vantage, a squeeze that might fi.
(Continued from Page 2)
ning to write "Bluejackets," the nally end in military action.
falsehood of it all, then for our column that so far has claimed
The second sore spot is near
own security. Think what would five different writers, may I hope the Maylayan Peninsula. Here
happen, if when the war is over, that you'll not be the sixth. Too three spheres of influence, th!
To British Indian Ocean area, the US
people would read your article in unity, there is strength.
and belieye. Why, the place the Barracks B football team for Pacific Area, and the Russiar
would be deserted. Thor's would capturing the double crown in Sino-Siberian area meet. Russ~
steal all of our business-so intramurals football (see Intra- needs tin and rubber, and they
murals).
please be sensible.
are located here. Too, there are
Next week, "Life at the College warm water sea ports in thil
The Dining Hall Workers, Inc.
P. S.-You also misquoted our Bookstore."
area, a great temptation to the
motto. Instead of what you said,
ice-locked Russians.
it runs somewhat like this, "Like ART WORK O~FACULTY
THREE
MEMBERS ON DISPLAY
the truth, our food will out."
Spot three is the Persian Gull
Miss Suzanne Schuerer and region. Here there is a trip!t
So now you see my readers,
First, the
what those at the dining hall Miss Justine Van Gundy, two of motivating force.
thought of last week's column. the college faculty are now exhib· warm water port hope on the
To that I can only say one thing. iting their art work at Bruener's. gulf and Mediterranean. 'This
Truly, I'd take my hat off to you, As members of the Stockton Art would conceivably involve the
friends, but I'm afraid that I'd League, they are presenting to Straits, and thus Turkey, which
find it in my next meal.
the citizens of Stockton some or- now is firmly under the cont1111
of the British.
Congrats to Danny Jackson for iginal paintings.

.................................................
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COP Music Major
(Continued from Page 2)
Will Be Soloist
they are looking better and bet· In Concert Here

Bluejackets

k n erCe _ioas s_econ -class matter October 24• l924, at the Post
OHs-~oclaSton.
1ce,
oc ton, a 11 m1a under the Act of March 3 1879 Accept·
..
'
•
·

....

~

I

~·Coke" :Coca-Cola.,

It's naturalfor populabbr~''
to acquire friendly

8

Ieffie Area. He also received the .r•
M.uste&I
Air1Violin solo-Helene HaabesJand
mgnV"DIIIIIUOIIS m UJe bOUmwesc'

dC·

.
:Rutll ,..
:&Iedal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos---Prof. Ohver,
time as a waist gunner and flight Candless
f>Olgi!lf'f>r a board a U~rat()r. . . . Flute--Wynne Honn

.

hct'

tions. That'• why,Coyok "
Coca-Cola called
e·

---
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Verona Brodie, Norman Wenger GREEK LETTER
HOUSES HOLD
Exchange Wedding Vows
RUSH EVENTS

At 3:00p.m. Sunday in Morris
Cbapel in the presence of about
thfee hundred guests, Miss Vera Myrl Brodie and Mr. Nor:an J. Wenger were united in
!IIarriage. Dr. Tully C. Knoles
officiated.
The bride's gown was of white
!Jiifon with insertions of chan~e lace. The double finger-tip
veil was fastened by a cluster of
orange blossoms. She carried a
shower bouquet of white sweet-

With sign-ups completed and
preparations a thing of the past,
the fall rush season opened Sunday afternoon. Casting aside the
traditional "opening teas" and
limiting
the
invitations
to
rushees, the sororities entertained with dessert.

Engaged

Soft candle-light, black dresses,
gardinias and soft music 1 welcomed the rushees at Epsilon.
peas.
Greeting the guests at the door
Attending the couple were Mr.
were Misses !one Angwin and
and Mrs. Maxwell Brodie, brothPat Barrett who presented the
er and sister-in-law of the bride.
girls to their gracious houseMrs. Brodie's dress was of shell
mother, Miss Sue Gregory, Miss
pink taffeta, she carried a bouJean Davis, President, and Miss
quet of carnations, and wore an
Elaine Peterson, Vice-President
arrangement of the same flow.
of the sorority.
ers in her hair.
Miss M~rion Smith is Epsilon's
The organ music was supplied
rush chai.I'man. General chairby W. Harbart of the campus
m~n for Sunday's event was Miss
conservatory, and Mrs. Waldo
Ins Jane Jacobs. Those serving
1on committees were as follows:
Bernarrd of Angels Camp sang
two selections, "At Dawning" and
Preparations, Pat Barratt, chairPictured above is Virginia man, Harriette Gunton, Dorothy
"I Love You Truly." After the
ceremony a reception was held Malsbury, who recently announc- Coleman, and Nadine Walsh; food
at the Brodie home at 825 West ed her engagement to Earl Corn- committee,
Dorothy
Emigh,
well, a V-12 trainee at U.C.L.A.
Acacia St.
chairman, Marilyn Sheppard, and
Virginia, president of Women's Jackie Newcomb; kitchen comThe new Mrs. Wenger is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Hall is a senior and a music rna- mittee, Ruth Staples, chairman,
M. Brodie of Stockton. She grad- jor. She is the daughter of Mr. Mary Flaa, Becky Roset, and La
uated from Stockton High School and Mrs. A. A. Malsbury of Riv- Verne Carpenter; decorations,
Jean Davis, chairman, Fay Muelan? Humphries Business College. erside, Calif.
Earl was stationed for three ler; clean-up, Jean Hall, chairPrior to her marriage she was
employed at the Holmes and years in the Pacific before com- man, Lisa Cassel, Jimmie Yocum,
Sandman Bond Exchange.
ing to C.O.P. where he became a r-:rarilyn Burger, and Pat PhilMr. Wenger is the son of Mrs. V-12 supply officer trainee. His lips.
Clara Wenger of Stockton.
He home is in Laton, Calif.
ALPHA THETE DESSERT
attended the local schools and is
The couple plan to me married
Heading the Alpha Thete rush
~ ex-Pacificite. At the present when Earl completes his train- season is Miss Helen Arbios.
time, Mr. Wenger is assistant ing.
Chrysanthemums provided the
comptroller in the administration
colorful decorations at Alpha
office at College of Pacific. After
Theta Tau Sunday afternoon
a brief wedding trip, the couple
from 6:00 to 8:00 p. m.
plan to make their home at 29
General chairman for the event
North Stockton Street.
was Miss Jan Gosling. Heading
the food committee was Mary
Roberts; she was assisted by SalPi Kappa Epsilon
Miss Zelda Eckstrom announc- ley Fenton and Lois Tumelty.
Meets Wednesday
ed her engagement to Private The decorations were under
Maryanne
Ahern;
Election of officers will be held First Class, Jim Grimes, U.S.M. chairman,
Whe? the members of Pi Kappa C., November 30th in Manor Hall., Marilyn Dinibalo, Frances BrunThe nuptial news was revealed ton, Marilee Johnson; Ruth Ellen
Epsilon, sorority for out of town
gtrls living off-campus, meet when Miss Margaret Metzler pre- Tutton and Dorothy Gelatt com!!ext Wednesday evtming at ·An- sented Mrs. Lenora Magee, house- pleted the committee.
derson Hall.
mother, with a decorated ~ox con- TAU KAPPA KAPPA
At that time plans will also be taining a note in jing~e fo:m ad·
In house colors of orchid, gold,
completed for the installation of dressed to all the girls m the . and white pyramid arrangements
officers and Christmas party that house announcing Miss Eck-j of chrysanthemums and asters
~e group is giving the following strom's engagement to Private were used as mantelpieces at Tau
ednesday, December 20, at 2:30 Grimes. To carry out the en- Kappa Kappa house Sunday evep, m. in Anderson Hall.
gagement theme, each girl was ning from 8 to 10 p. m. Subdued
presented her own ring in the lighting effects were achieved by
form of a doughnut.
soft candlelight.
Miss Eckstrom has resided in
Miss Alta McClintock is rush
Manor Hall for the past two chairman 10f Tee Kay. General
years. She is the daughter of chairman for the informal dessert
Mr. 0. w. Eckstrom of Linden. was Grace Dickman. CommitA senior student, she is a music tees consisted of the following:
major. Her fiance, whose home decorations, Jurine Jungleblut,
is in Hebert, Louisiana, has just chairman, Kae Bell, Elaine Wiereturned from over-seas duty, and fel; serving, Dorothy Ann Peteris now stationed at Jacksonville, son, chairman, Janice Potter,
Florida. The wedding date as Mary Schlink, Betty Declusin,
yet has not been set.
Connie Slater, Lois Butterfield;
food committee, Jean CruickPACIFIC AVENUE
shank, chairman, Joan Welton,
~
IJurine Jungeblut, Barbara Merriam, Earlene Waters; music,
Marjorie Carey; guest book, Bes-

I
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Lambda Nu Phi Fraternity Opens
Rush Season; First Event Dec. 18
All entering freshmen who
have a one point grade point average and who can maintain that
average during this semester are
eligible for fraternity rushing.
Sign-ups started on December 7
in Dean Corson's office and will
continue until December
13.
Lambda Nu Phi, the only fraternity on the Pacific campus since
the war, is planning its first
event for Monday night, December 18th. It will be held at the
Lambda Nu Phi House, for all
rushees. The informal initiation
of pledges will be held on February 2, and formal initiation will
be held on February 4.
Lambda Nu Phi, whose main
aim is to coordinate civilian men's
efforts, and give them a voice in
campus affairs has as its offic-

ers this semester, Wayne Perry
as President, Bill Smulyan as
Vice-President, Wayne Morrill as
treasurer, Dick Johnson as reporter-recorder, and Jack Lyons
as chaplain.
Events that have been popular
on campus recently have been the
"Bomber Run" dance, held this
summer, the "Polecat Polka"
dance held a few weeks ago, and
the civilian men's stag party in
the gym last week.
Another event that will be beginning soon will be the nation
wide Lambda Nu Phi pin-up girl
contest, in which the members of
the fraternity pick their pin-up
girl from contestants on campuses all over the nation. Chair·
man of the contest is Dick Johnson.

and Betty Kuechler; food, Helene
Habbassland,
chairman,
Bev.
Burne, Ellen Yocum, Dee Keyton,
and Margaret Yost; kitchen, Harriette Gunton, chairman, Ruth
Staples, and Nadine Walsh; decorations,
Marilyn
Sheppard,
chairman, Jean Davis, Janet
James, Cam Jamison, Pat Phillips, and Jackie Newcomb; clean-

up, Elenor Williams, chairman,
Helen Spanos, Jean Marie Arnold and Doris Edna Forslund.
ALPHA THETE HOLDS
"PINK PARTY"
Attired in brown skirts and
pink sweaters, Alpha Theta Tau
presented a "pink party" theme
(Continued on page 6)
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Zelda Eckstrom Will
Wed Pfc. Jim Grimes
Of the U.S. Marines
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KING'S
•

The Quality
Jeweler

-.. "•• l

JCE
KA TING

'

Every
Evening - 8:00-10:30
Saturd.ay and Sunday
~0~g and Afternoon
j Admission for Students
I sk:}~ Service Men, 50c
for Rent and Sale

l

w

Stockton
ICE RINK

Weber at Lincoln

-

...

n

- - -

J
f

Smart Handbags
Carry-all pouches, flat en·
velopes in soft leathers.

4•9 8

Luxurious Holiday Gloves.
Smooth, soft capeskin
gloves in brown, black.

Gay Cocktail Gloves In Colors!
Silk>: soft rayon gloves in
a rambow of colon.

98~

Fresh White Neckwear for Suits
Round school girl collan,
convertibles and V necks.

98~

Dickeys for Dress • Up Moments
Crisp sharkskins, soft
crepes. Dressy, sport.

980

Fros h Ha ll I nsta lls
N eW H OUSe Off'tcers

Gay Bright

Newly-elected Freshmen Hall sie Rogers.
Officers were installed at an imCoral, a u:easure chest, bright.
dl li ht ceremony ly colored fish, and shells dompress1ve can e g
.
.
t Ep il
M
held Thursday, November 30, at mated the all' a
~ on,
~n9:30. Dorothee Law, Past Presi- day afternoon from 3.30 to 5.00
dent of Women's Hall, installed P· m.
.
El .
B
dt President. BarGeneral chall'man of the event
ameM Kran .' v· e Pr~sident·l was Miss Jean Miller. The combara
c ellZle, IC
'
•
. th h
d f th
W'l
Talb y Secretary-Treas- m1ttees were m
e an s o
e
1
maJu d y Aon d'rews, Norene Me- following. individuals: prei!_araurer·
.
Cow~n, House Council Commit- tions, IriS Jane Jacobs, chairman,
H ff
Historian
Bea Berlander, Dorothy Coleman,
tee; June 0 man,

Smart Belts. for All Occasions

J
f

I

0

·-

Sea~

for Winter

Gaily-colored prints Batter
dark winter suits.
S9ft flexible ca~ belts
for skirts, dresses, CQats.

98~
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Minority Racial Problems Easily
Solved, Say COP Students

Problems of community relations among minority
racial
groups affecting life on a college
campus could be solved tomorrow, if the opinions expressed by
400 College of the Pacific and
Stockton Junior College students
in a racial opinion survey were
to become common practice, since
only twenty-five per cent of thE'
students who answered the question, "Do you think racial minorities should be segregated?", said
"Yes." A fair indication of the
variety of answers to what were
admittedly controversial questions may be seen in the fact that
while 54 per cent said they approved of admitting Negro girls
to join sororities, over 95 per
cent approved of allowing Chinese-Americans to receive honors
in the colleges.
MARRIAGE
When asked, "Do you think that
intermarriage is an important issue NOW in the race question?"
less than half said "Yes." The
strongest division in the survey
was on the segregation of racial
minorities. Sixty-seven per cent
do not approve of segregation; 7
per cent were of no opinion, and
almost 26 per cent believed in
segregation. The students were
polled on the ideas of racial minorities being accepted on a basis
of equality in churches. 61 per
cent answering said they were
church members, and they responded, 71 per cent of them, by
saying "Yes," they approved accepting all the minorities mentioned. The breakdown shows
they welcomed most heartily the
Chinese (88 per cent), and least
heartily the Japanese (77 per
cent). They welcome Negroes
(82 per cent), Mexicans (83 per
cent), and Filipinos (83 per cent).
Their disapproval ranged from 19
per cent against Japanese to only
9 per cent against Chinese. But
among the 39 per cent who said
they were not church members,
answering therefore hypothetically on what they wouuld do in
"their" church, an average of 52
per cent still approved of racial
minorities being received in the
churches. For example, 69 per
ce:o.t o! these non-church members approve of Chinese in
churches, 65 per cent approve of
Negroes, and 54 per cent approve
of Japanese. In every case the
majority favored the racial
group, but the percentage in all
cases was smaller than in the
church-member grouping. How-

ever, more church-members disapproved of Negroes in church
than did non-church members.
The total answer was affected by
the large number of non-church
members who did not answer the
question.
WORKING
An average of 71 per cent said
they were willing to work beside
any of the following groups :
Jews; Negroes; Japanese citizens;
Japanese aliens; Chinese citizens
and aliens; Mexican citizens and
aliens; Filipino citizens and
aliens; foreign born citizens ; and
"other aliens."
In every case,
they favored the citizen over the
alien, but their willingness to
work with Jews (not strictly a
racial group) was second only to
the Chinese vote. The largest
division between the attitude to·
ward citizen and alien was on the
Japanese question ; here they
said they were willing, 73 per
cent strong, to work with Japanese citizens, but only 49 per
cent of them will work with
Japanese aliens.

Calend~

THAT'S LIFE

(Continued from page 5)
for the rushees. The refreshments and floral decorations
added to the atmosphere.
Viola Burres was general chairman of the function. Heading
the food committee was Helen
Arbios assisted by Mary Henley,
Peggy Van Vranken, Helen Graham, and Frances Brunton. Decorations were under Marilyn Padula aided by Joan Junter, Jeanette Morrison, Dorothy Hartman,
Virginia Cheney and Marie Arbios.
TAU KAPPA'S
AUTUMN THEME
Before a blazing hearth-fire,
the members of Tau Kappa sorority entertained at open house
Monday afternoon from 4 :30 to
6:30. Arrangements of twining
ivy, autumn leaves, and fernery
conveyed the theme.
General chairman was Joan
Welton, assisted by the following committees: decorations, Virginia Lydon, chairman, Katherine
Mealer, Irene Weigum, Marjory
Carey, Earlene Waters; food, Kae
Bell, chairman, Virginia Huntley,
Janice Potter; clean-up, Skip
Harlow, chairman, Jackie Geyer,
Elaine Wiefel, Nancy Kaiser.

Judy had come to college a
semestPl' ago-four long months
of work, play and confusion were
behind her.
She remembered
how she had first made her way
across the campus, scooping the
browned autumn leaves out of
her path as she dashed to the Ad
building to begin registration.
Within herself she had changed
since that time. She had grown
away from ideas she had been
Sunday ll:O()
conditioned to accept and in~tead
Speaker-Dr. Eckert.
had forumlated her own philosoTheme-Does Religi
phy of life-and lived ~Y it. At 1 Sense?
on Make
first she had hated bemg away
Leader-Bob Armstrong.
from home, from the people she
Solo- Compassion by To
had grown-up with, and most of Kee.
lll!ny
all she missed her mother when
Choir leader- Elizabeth c
wash day came. But even so she
Organist- Allan Bacon rase.
was glad she . had c~me for she
Thursday
·
had long awaited bemg a co-ed.
The services will cent
.
. t d
- h· h
er on stu.
From her ear1Ies
ays m Ig dent felowship and an of! r1
school she had envied the sophis- will be taken f~r W.S.S.F. ~~g
ticated manner of the college will be provided by the A Ca'
girls with their long bobs, bright- pella Choir.
P.
ly painted mouths, and baggy
sweaters. Then too she had
thought with pride at the prospects of joining a sorority and
wearing a pin on her pink fuzzy
sweater.

IMPLORED
more were favorable to the miWhen asked if they. would nority.
work under members of the
groups, in the relation of work- HOUSING
er to the foreman or superinOnly in the case of allowing
tendent, for example, 45 per cent these people to live in dormitorof the people said "Yes" to all. ies and to join fraternities and
The range again was great. The sororities were the answers in
largest approval was when 64 the box
per cent in approval.
per cent said they will work un- That range was from 49.5 per
der foreign born citizens, and the cent approving Filipinos in sorsmallest when only 29 per cent orities, to 75 per cent approving
agreed to work under Japanese Chinese living in a dorm.
aliens.
The accompanying is an overThe answer on working under all table of questions. In the
various groups who are citizens, case of the Negro, the "Yes" anwas as follows: 64 per cent will swers ran as follows:
work under Jews; 45 per cent un- I To live in a dormitory .......... 57 %
der Negroes; 45 per cent under To join a fraternity ______ ______ ______ 55 %
Japanese citizens; 26 per cent un- To join a sorority ......................54 %
der Japanese aliens; 58 per cent To hold student body offices 81%
under Chinese citizens; 41 per To receive honors .................... 92 %
cent Chinese aliens; 51 per cent To be in athletics ...................... 91 %
under Mexican citizens; 35 per To be in musical organizacent aliens; 46 per cent under
tions ........................................ 91 %
Filipino citizens; 33 per cent un- To be in Little Theatre ............ 89%
der Filipino aliens; 64 per cent
For the Japanese students the
under foreign born citizens; and answers were somewhat chang40 per cent u-ttder "other aliens." I ed:
Even larger numbers of stu- To live in a dormitory.............. 54 %
dents will hire these people in To join a fraternity ..................53%
the relation of employer-em- To join a sorority .................... 52 %
ploye. An average of 70 per cent To hold student body offices .. 70 %
will hire any of them.
To receive honors ....................83 %
It is ~bvious that in the case of To be in athletics ......................83%
To be in musical organizaevery specific question on the
tions ........................................81 %
treatment of minority group peo- To use swimming po<Yl ........... .81%
ple in college life, 50 per cent or To be in Little Theatre ........... .81 %
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Chapel

Rushing

Bandage Rolling
Discontinued Until
Further Notice

NEW WORLD
Judy had arrived in her new
world alone and contused but
within a short time she had made
new friends and learned to live
by the rules ·and regulations set
down by the college. During the
semester she had devoured each
morsel of knowledge that the professors had placed for her con!>Umption, and every spare hour
was spent wading through stacks
of dusty books on library shelves.
She had learned about Freud,
Darwin, and also to respect the
dark haired prof who jauntily
perches herself on the desk, raises
her right eyebrow, and delivers
her lecture. Judy agreed that
college was great but something
was lacking for within herself
she held the secret desire to be a
sorority girl.
RUSmNG

I

Rushing b~gan and Judy found
herself dashing from one tea to
another, meeting people, drinking gallons of tea, and smiling
for hours when she was so frightened and tired she had to grit her
teeth to keep from crying. Day
by - day the group of invited
rushees became smaller and each
night as she' and the other girls
in the hall discussed the possibility of receiving an invitation
to the next function, Judy silently prayed she would receive a
bid to join a sorority. Finally it
was over, and at 4 :30 in the aft-

The war activities on Campu;
are still functioning full fol'C<
Mary Flaa, chairman, announce<
the rolling of bandages has storped until adequate heating c,n
be pr ovided, but that the Bond
Booth in the main hall of the AI
ministration Building is open all
day on Thur sdays.
Something new t o enable thE
students to do more for the wa:
effort is being added-a chance
to donate blood. Plans are nu:
definite, but look for them In th;
future.
ernoon she would go to tht
Dean's office to see if there wa.;
a bid for her.
ALONE
That night as Judy sat In her
room gazing out the window IJ)
to an inky blackness she wonder·
ed where she had gone wrong.
Had she overacted the sweet lit·
tie girl act at one house, been
too rowdy at another, and been
too blase at the other house'
She did know the feeling of being left out-of being alone. out
in the hall girlish laughter could
be heard as other more fortunate co-eds readied themselves to
be pledged that evening at
various houses. Suddenly
diamond like tears slid over
flushed face and she gazed
at her sweater, ironicallY it
pink, but it would never
adorned with a sorority pin.

Enter the Hero!

WlfIt£ C/..£0
IS STILL
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t"U~J~nea every tnaay during the College year by the Pacific !tuden~ our partners for a change.
A ~socJation.
.

Entez-ed as second-class matter October 24 • 1924• at the Post
0 ver T ee Kay way we h ear th a t
OH1ce, S toc~ ton, Ca1iio~a, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept- a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for m mlmg at .sp.eCiai rate of poatage provided for m Seot!on 103, · · ht w 11 h
d t'
k 'd
n,...,..,,_c_
" 1n ]7 c~ ·~~-'zed October 24. 1924.
mg . e , ave a goo Ime I s,
hop e \O U don't get 1o;:ot on t h e hr ~ .,
f' -- ......1
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fUght mJJJsloiiiJ
- wes .l"a=':1
1!11u!!1
cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo-Helene HaabesJand )IC'
lUedal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos-Prof. Oliver, Rutll
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
e"lgin.E'f>r aboa.r d a

TA~raror.

. . . . . Flute-Wynne
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